Modulation of neuronal activity in CNS pain pathways following propofol administration in rats: Fos and EEG analysis.
We studied Fos expression in the central nociceptive pathways at different sedative levels in order to clarify the central mechanism of propofol's nociceptive action. Sprague-Dawley rats received propofol (PRO) or pentobarbital (PEN) and were divided into two groups with different doses of drug administration (light and deep sedative levels) based on the electroencephalogram analysis. Rats at each sedative level received heat stimulation to their face and Fos immunohistochemistry was performed at various brain sites. We also infused lidocaine into the jugular vein to test whether PRO directly activated nociceptors distributed in the vein. Fos expression in two major ascending pain pathways (lateral and medial systems) and descending modulatory system were precisely analyzed following intravenous (i.v.) administration of PRO or PEN. Many Fos protein-like immunoreactive (Fos protein-LI) cells were expressed in the trigeminal spinal nucleus caudalis (Vc), parabrachial nucleus, parafascicular nucleus, a wide area of the primary somatosensory cortex, anterior cingulate cortex, amygdala, periaqueductal gray, solitary tract nucleus, and lateral hypothalamus following heating of the face during PRO or PEN infusion. The number of Fos protein-LI cells was significantly greater in many Central nervous system regions during PRO infusion compared with PEN. Fos expression was significantly greater in the Vc and Periaqueductal gray following greater amount of PRO infusions compared, whereas they were significantly smaller in the Vc in the rats with PEN infusion. The Fos expression was significantly depressed following i.v. infusion of lidocaine before PRO administration. The present findings suggest that PRO is involved in the enhancement of Vc activity through direct activation of the primary afferent fibers innervating veins, resulting in pain induction during infusion.